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deferred. for the USHA.

That was in the beginning of the w~r, and it

I said so in my testimony.

was t _gainst r.1y expre:s s wishes.
The q~estion of ny joining the
is a mistake in the files.

SS in Mey, 1935, I assure this again,

lt must be a miJG-up, and I think my

defense counsel will bei :hn t ·h e position to prove this.

As far as the

general question is concerned, why my superior at that time, Schellenberg, gave such a strong recommendation for my J?romotion. 1 nt the time,
in autumn

194l!., citer it had been refused twice by Kal tenbrunner, as

I know from Schellenberg, Schellenberg himself will

referring to this.

Pst the end of

nnke e statenent

I mey point out -that there is a handwritten note

this document to the effect that the Chief of the ·SS,

Himmler, ordered th~t nt the suggested period I shou~d not be
promoted, the do,te is 9 November, 1944, so tho.t I should only be
promoted at a 12,tcr l)Oint, the 30th of J8nuary, 19i.~5_.

.As far as the

reasoning is concerned, Schellenberg will be ~ble to give better
testimony as to this to you.
!IR. GL..ftl.1CY:

Thank you.

r,.fo,y it ]?lease the Tribunal, the Prosecution has no

further questions.
TEE PRESID1Jl!T:

ArJY :further redirect exomin[',ti~n, Dr, von Stein?
REDIRECT EXAMINATIO:tT

3Y DR. VON STEIH:

Q,

I have 0::.11:r one c1uestion to pu.t to the witness, Your . Honor.

W'it-

ness, you were Questioned during the last days concerning the number

of shoo tings., anc1. yo\J_ st Pted a. figure of approxtmately 35C.

You were

going to proceed. \-rith your answering this question, but you were interrupted.

I

thil1k it im1)ortant that you should give us a suppelmentary

statement whe.t people were contained in this figure of 350 Com~unists,
~r.ld why and for wh2..t reason . this hooting took place at all.
A

Concernh1G the fis'U.re

350 executed Communists between July end.

DecembE:r, 191n, I uo·uld like to refer to the whole extent of what I

said in @/ c1irec~ ex,,, min~tion.

It is a confirmation of suggestions for

executions by the ~atoni~n Deliber~tion-Comrnittee, explicit examinations

240L,
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Pnd investi Gr',tions pccording to the lines which I tnlked about. Thnt
is wh1=1.t I mo 2.nt to say in my answer.
THE P?ilJSIDE::TT!

Are you finished now with your direct exaJ i112,tion?

DR. YOE ST:JET:

I have no further questions to the witness,

D.l1d

; now ask

THE PBESI:DEHT: Do you ha.ve a q_uestion?Very well.

DR. SO:lHOLT:

Dr. Surholt for the Defen&mt Tir. Rasch.

BY DR. SUJJIOL'J::

Q,

I

shn.11 ref er in my questions to Docur.rnnt JJook III-A, page 10

of the :Eh1glish md page 17 of the English text.

3872..

It is Prosecution E;xhibit No. 110.

THE WI TEESS:
Q,

It is Document l:To.

Excuse me, what page is it in the German book?

It is :,;r,, c;e 17 in the German book.

The Prosecution mentioned this

document in its co,se in chief and said. that Dr. Rn.sch was made
responsi ~Jlo for the l\f.I'secution of the Jews in the Ukraine.

Do you

have tl1ie c1o cument in :ront of you?
A

Yes, it is in

front of me.

Q. I onlzr see ·~ow, Responsible for the persecutio11 of

Jews in the

:Baltic countries ond in White Ruthenia is Jeckeln.n Then tl;ere al"e
figures, 1, 2,

3, 4, 5

1

and then it says

tion regarc1i:i.1e:; :9ersecution of Jews. n
11

Ukraine.

Rnsc b.• n

under

5)

lfQther inforraa-

Then under "b" it says:

Will you please comment on whether the in terpretfl-

tion of the Prosecution in your affide.vit is correct find is based on
fa.cts?
A

Here I can on;Iy say that I distinguished concerning Jewish

prosecution in the Ukraine, Rasch.

The reason why I presumed that

Dr. Rasch couid give us some information as to this is trl?t I knew
the.t he w2,s the cb:l. ef of an Einsatzgruppe.
other reason for my a.ss um.p:Pimn·.

Another reason - I had no

I can't see that here l assert eel

~

responsibility on the p$rt of Dr. R~sch.
~

Cru1 you coafirrn

8 .n y

responsibility of

2LOS

:Or• Rasch from you.1--

O'fil
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position?
A 'P ersone.1 ly ., no.
~

Do you knov1 Dr... Rasch' s position in the 'Ukraine?

No.

.ti.

When I we,s e,sked by the Defense Counsel for Dr. Strauch I

said I cUd not even know about it in Minsk e,J1d 1 of course, I know it

less as f
'=l

." U'

o.s tl-i.o

ulcr~iine is concerned.

In that cnse it m;i.mt have been a mi sunderst211cling on the part of

the ·P rosecution

t'11a_

I cannot StJ'

their interpretation of your affidavit?

NW more than I have already scic1.

You were in Pretsch
A

also?

'tes.

Were you present when Streckenbach issued the repeatedly mentioned order?
A Yes.

no in

I said

my direct examination and I mc1,cle ~n

ex-riliicit

statement concernins this.
~

You mentionecl then in an affidavit of 19 November 1945 that -

el so in Docur.1ent J3ook III-A, Document 3873, page 97 of the German

document book.
came through to

You sav in this that in September of
shoot c1ll Jews.

May I assume from

1941

the order

this the.t there

were two ph2,ses of chcmnels of orders in 'the Ee.st?

A No, I do not knou, Mr. Defense Counsel, whether

M~y I repeat for your in.forme,tion

during my c1irect exo.minetion.
shortly I le2,rnecl. n-bout the

general order in Pretsch.

gruppen chief c1id not wfd t to see whether I would
whether I 1.v'oulcl.

not c1o anything, but

various occasions.

a_o

My superior

anything or

he repeated this order on

1!!hat is talked a.bout here is an ex-_plicit e:x:plane~

tion of the orc1er in September.

August,

you were present

It had ha-ppenecl befo:ce in July and

bu.t I mentioned ell this in the direct examination.

2!~06
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T.o.:J ? lU.SI.D.Gi{T:

thought you wanted to say something to me, but

I

apparently y ou want me to say ~omething to you •
.LJ.rr.

No, your Eonor, I only wanted to put another

VUii" 0ilini:

-brief t;·uesti on to the Witness which is now based on the new document
lvay I ask the question?

which is just submitted.

.uB.

Vv ii STZI1:

In this new dtcument

I find an incorrect state-

The defendant was told that it became evident fr om this docu-

ment.

n1ent that already in 193 5 he had joined the SS.
have, it says~ trp.G.lf -

·:Vi:J. t;E:i~SS:

In the co:oy which I

that means party member - ttsince the 11th of

This is also wrong because the ]?arty I joined in

lifovember, 1931•
.JR.

VO~T s:·.J ilif:

I only want to :Point out the incorrectness, the

incompleteness, of the document.

It does not become evident from the

document.
Let us ask the witness directly, when did you

Trt.J; :f:,i;ijSI.J.Gt-;-,:_,:

join the S3?
Til.;:!} 1·: Il~LJS,::;:

1.January,

~

1333 -

I was admitted to the SS with effect from 1

36

1

Is it true that y ou are sup\Josed to ba.ve been a .Party member

since the 11 tl1 of ivja,y,

A.
it now.

and my superior was

193 5?

I am sorry I have lost the document now.
I ha ve found it.

member since 11th l-iay

Noo I have found

I don 1 t know what it means. ttp. G., Party

1937."

I don 1 t think it is usual that sor,1 e-

body says he was a Party member since November,. l931 if it becomes
~ui te evic1ent fr om the document that he has only joined the J?arty in

1937.. I can assure you that I joined in November 1931.

Wba,t was the

Official date, I don 1 ·t remember\::)

says,-

11 P.

£iUt I must direct y our attention to the second line where it

G" -

that means l?arty member - "since
2AQ 7

11 !vay 1 193 5- rr

k.,

I have already ex:pla:ined the d.ates now, and I cannot add any-

:iJB.

Vu ~~- S'I'..&Li1;

Q,

~Jell then I understand that .you joined the SS in January,

thin~

1~36,

is that right?

A.

On the 30th of January,

nw

firming

1936.

I have no further cuestion, your Honor.

1936, l received the document con-

joining the SS, which was back-dated to the 1st January,

It was given to me by .ur. Scheel who is in :prison in i'Jurnberg.
0,

Did you join voluntarily?

.A.

Yes•

.A.

In 1'.ay, 19 3 5o

~

I see.. And you joined that voluntarily?

A.

Yes.

1
:.

Tii tness, c~id you prepare any reports yourself while you were

in the field-1

A.

You mee.n whether I wrote, reports to superiors?

A.

I "believe that l must have dictated three or four reports

per so nallY•
C:t,

Yes, in any of the se reports which you ma.de did you outline

the system of review of cases which you have told us in detail?
A.

You mean, your iionor, review concerning Communists, inves-

tigations within the actual procedure?
4,

Yes.

You t old us how each case was examined and tried by--

A.

Yes.

Q,

Yes.

.a.

I reported orally to Stahlecker,.also orally to my later

Now, did y ou make any report on that to y our su}1 er-

iorsr

superior Jost, and I also shO\iTed him the oro.er which I had issued
concernin5 it. .
2LLC8
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G.,

You lw.d,. made a written order that these reviews should take ·

A.

These directives which I described were contained in a.n or- .

:Place?

der issued

oy

me which contained about three or four ty,2ewritten pages.

~

Dio.. you ever make that report in writing to Srour SU!:Jeriors?

A.

I clontt remember tha.tj your Honor, I don 1 t think so.

I may

have shown it to herr Jost..

r+

You have bad an ap,ortunity to study all the document books

~hich hs.ve been presented by tbe Prosecution.

Ha.ve you f ound in your

study any reference at all to this deta.iled procedure for review and
appeaJ,. . \foich you ba.ve outlined to us?
A.

lio, I die. not find. anything at all about this, 7our Honor.

This w0uld not lia.ve been a.p~roved of in Office IV in ~er1in and Stahlecker attached great importa.nce when I reported to him orally that if

it was carrie6. out at all 1 whi _c h he agreed to, it should not be emphasized in front of Office
Q.

rv..

Derlin would rather that you did not conduct these investi-

gations and trials and revievrn, is that what we underste,nd from you?

A.

Yes, it

Waq

not in the line of the Chief of Office IV that

matters were being dealt with so thoroughly.
Q,

'.i}hey pref erre d you woula, deal more summarily with those who

came within the sc°l)e of the Fuehrer order?

.A.

Office Chief IV, yes, would have considered a summary deal-

ing more correct.
~

Yes.

This afficw.vi t which you pre.IJared on 19 November, 1945,

:iJCJ-3372, was tba t pre:pared entirely from memory?
A.

Just a moment, your Hunur, please,.

Q,

The one which con ta.ins all the names.

A.

Yes 1 the following took place.

for such names.

Herr Wartenberg asked me

I told him that I could not remember wany names off-

hand...

whereupon, he ~sked me to think about it for eight dp.ys in

cell.

he gave me pencil and paper and ordered me to concentrate upon
,2~1: 09

my
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He would have me called after 0ight days and he wanted me to

have a few names by then, and he ~anted me to give him then the names.
After eight days he called for me and asked for these names, and he himself made up the wording from these na.mes.

This is, therefore, the re-

sult of an eight-day concenti-:ati on on this su1ject only which was ordered by Eerr Viarteruberg, While in niaking out the

G

ther affidavits I bad no

opportunity t o concentrate as long as tba. t,, but the ouesti ons were unprepa.red.
~

Very well.

In these reports we find many references t o execu-

tivns where we find the statement, so .many Communists c1tnd so many Jews
executed.

If a Communist also ba.:p:pens to be a Jew, is he mentioned in

the rep ort as a Communist or as a Jew?
.A.

Your li-Jnor, b u th was possible.

According t o orders of Ein-

satz5rup1Je A,. Jews should alway s be mentioned under the heading flJewst1,
even w:hen they were communists..

1ut it is p ossible that other :pro<::ed-

ures were followed, i.e. tha t by mistake Jewish C0m.rrru.nists were not
/

mentioned under the heading l-fJews 11 but under n Cu.mmunists".
~

Very well.

.A.

In the time, February, until approximately the 10th of ~arch,

where were you between February a nd April, 1942?

1942, I was in iJ ~t o nia..,

Fr Jm. the 10th of .lv.arch, 1942.

Q.

Let us have tho se dates ag~in, Flease, now.

A.

In ;·e-oruary e.nd ~p:proximately until the 10th of i\J::3 ,rch, 1942t

I was in ~st onia in

vwn field of activitie~, and ~p~roxirrately frcm

my

the lOtl1 of i.arc~ 1942, I was un an ~fficia.l tri:p in :Berlin, and then

I was on leave at h ome.
Q.

· ~ii tness, let us get it a li ttla mure :precisely.

Un

I-arch 10th

yvu left to go to Berlin?

i~..

ApJroximtely the 10th of lvl8.rcb.

It mi 5 ht have been the 9th

or the 11 tb..
·~

Very well.

And n ow, tell us where you were during the remain-

.A..

Partly in Berlin on an official trip and :partly on leave with
:3L1:1Q
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CuURCC

nw

tr.

G.:i.SE IX.

family.

Q.
.A.

~na. when did you re turn then?
Excuse me, I must add something here.

d.a.ys in 1'Jarch, I was in Prague.

al of Stahlecker.

Partly, that is three

By official order,

to attend the funer-

wring the last days of r-.a.rc~ I don 1 t remember the

date exactly, I returned to ~st onia, but 0n the way I fell seri ously ill,
and fr om that d~y on I was suffering fr om sca.rlet fever, and I was in

the .uepa.rtrnent for Infectious .0iseases in the ho spital, }ernau, and I
was absent fr om cLu.ty.

'.i:ha.t was until the first da.ys of the mont h of hay.

8411
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About when did you become ill?

~

A During the last days of March.
exact date.

I can't say the

It might have been the 25th or the 27th.

':,

And when did you return to your duties in ~stonia?

A

Again I can't say the exact da~e.

It might have been

around the 5th of May.
\!here were you hospitalized?

":,

A In the reserve hospital in Pernau in lstbhia, which
at that time was in a school in Pernau.

There I was in the

department for infectious diseases.
Jhen did you go to Prague?

1

r~

A. During the second part of March.
Why did you go to Prague?

~

A I gDt a teletype message to Berlin from Riga from
the . ~insatzgruppe with the official order to attend the
funeral o.f Stahlecker in Prague.

In order to comply with

this order I went to Prague.
~

Stahlecker was buried in Prague?

A

Yes.

~

What was the date of the funeral?

A

'
I don't remember the date,
it was during the second

part of March.

1:, Now, you say you were absent from Zstonia from
Ivlarch 10 until May 5, is that right, from your du ties?
A

Yes.

~

When did you actually get into Estonia, _after March

lo, on your return? When did you physically return to
Estonia?
A Pernau, where I was hospitaiized, is in Estonia.
T~erefore, in a state of ill health, I was in Estonia in
the field hospital. ·
Q,

VJhen was that?
2412
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A

That was in the last days of the month of March.

·'1.,

When did you learn of the executions of the Jews that

you hac1 placed in Pleskau?
I don't remember the exact date.

A

As

I said in my

direct examination, this event took place a few weeks before
Stahlecker's death which must have been during the second
part of, January or possibly in the first half of February.

I learned about it a few days after it had happen~de
'1

Vihen did you say the execution ,. occurred?

A

Du ring the second half of January · or the first half

of February&

Q Well then, you were in Estonia when this occurred?
A

Yes.

1 VTell, were you there at the time of the execution?
A

During the time of the execution I was in rteval.

The execution took place in Pleskau without my knowledge.

'1

V\Jhat were you doing in Reval?

A

Thats
' where I was stationed.
'

That ts where my

,-1

office was, where I

usually stayed.

I did not know that

Jeckeln would go to Plesl{au on that very day and would be
present in Pleskau.
Q

And then when did you actually learn of the execution?

A

A ·few days after it had happened, during an

official trip during which I also passed through Pleskau.
'!.

And about when was that?

A

Your Honort I told you I couldn't state a more

ex act date than the second half of January or the first half
of February, 1942.
~

How many days after the actual execution?

A

I can't rem.ember that exac..t ly.

two or three days.
2413
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1 Did you get in touch with Jeckeln after the execution
had taken :~)lace?

A No.
'1 Did he get in touch with you before the execution took
place?

A No.
'1

I knew nothing about it.

These Jews here under you direct command, were they

not in Pleskau?

A Yes.
Pleskau.

They were under the commqnd of the Sub Komm.ando

And the Sllb-Ko.rn.mando Pleskau was under my comm.and • .

1 What,' s his name?
It was called

A

9
v

3ub-Kommando Pleskau." of the specific

Command I A.

1 What was his name, the name of the Leader, the SubKo.mmando Leader?
A

Pleimehl, at that time, the Leaders changed very

often at that time.
'":,

Hell, I mean at the time of the execution.

A

Yes.

~

Pleimehl.

Did he get in touch with you when Jeckeln

arrived?
A

No, there were no communications between Pleskau and

Reval.
~

How far is it from Pleskau to Reval?

A

Approximately 350 km by Road~

There was practically

po telephone connection.
~

How about the Radio System?

A At the time, the H.W. in Pleskau had no Ra.dio-Station.
1~

You said that there was hardly any telephone

connection.
A

Does that mean none at all or six or seven?

There was a telephonic service but it was so weak and
2414
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therG wer·e so many interruptions, that an actual conversation
between the offices was not possible, neither at that time
nor at another time.
~

Was there any airplane service at all?

A

No, not on that line.

~

No military planes available?

A

Not on that line.

1
~

i!.Jhen you returned to Pleskau did Pleimehl then

tell you what had happened?
A

Yes.

·1 Did you repJJove him for not having contacted you
before it occurred?

A No, I could not do so.
rl

Vvhy not?

A

He had followed an order of the highest superior,

and thsrefore I could not repreach him.
~

Before you left Pleskau had you instructed him

that no executions were to take place?
A Ne Jews were in existence who could have been

executed.

Therefore this question was not topical at the

time, your Honor.

1 But you had placed these Jews in the internment
camp and left Pleimehl in charge?
A

Yes.

1 Had you told him that these Jews were not to be
executed?
A I had told him -- I hadn't given him an order to
execute them but this man was most hesitant in every order.
He was VGry soft, and I was absolutely certain that he
would nevsr act without having received an order before.
This; my opinion of him, was based on my judgment of his
2415
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character.

He was a very soft personality.•

1 Then you did not · tell him that he should not
execute the Jewse

You merely depended upon your knowledge

of his character?
A

Judged by his character there was no doubt that he

would never carry out these executions without an order.
·:, But he already had the Fuehrer order, didn't he,
to execute all Jews just like all sub-co.m.mando leaders had?
A No~ your Honor, I had not .made tho Fuehrer ordc r

known to him.
~

And. Pleimehl did not know in 1942 of the existence

of this Fuehrer order that Jews were to be executed?
A Your Honor·, on this day, when he re ported to me
I asked him whether he had known about this Fuehrer order.
I told him that after all, I had not talked to him about
this ord~r, whether some other agency had infor.med him
about it.

Whereupon he replied that before ije joined my

office in October, ha had been within the staff of tha
Einsatzgruppe in Riga and there he found out about this
Fuehrer order.
~

I had not known anything about that.

Well then, ho did know about the order?

A Yes, he did, but I did not know that he knew.

2-416

COURT II

CASE IX

17 Nov ~7-S-1-M-AEH-Ninh)::w.ik ( Hildesheimer)
1-Tell, y,; U con versed with him when

Q..

he

arrived anc1

you talkec1 abo 1..~ t t .;. .:. is) and he told you that he had seen
the orc1err

A.

Your Honor, pet•haps my statement gave reason for

misunc1ersto..nc1L1g.

The discussion which I just mentionecl

happened when he reported to me and told me that Jeckeln
ha,d given the order for the execution, and he he,d carried out
the orc1-er whic11 was given.

Thereupon, I ask ed him whether

he hac1 known about this Fuehrer order, anc1 then he said
t n is to me.

Q.

UellJ when he first reported to you did you

discuss with him his duties?
A.

;(es) but these duties, at least in my opinion as

I have s o_ ic1, cli C::. no t concern elimination of Jews.

l die'..

discuss the Fuehrer order with him.

n c, t

Therefor·e~

His duties

were mainly concerning tasks of security police, not
regarding the Fuehrer order.

Q.

Aild in all yo u~ conversations with him the Fuehre r

order never was mentioned'?
A.

No, I did not have many discussions with him.

Q.

1·foe11 you made up your affidavit in 1947, 23 April

· 1947, ul1 y is it that yo u referred to the .p eriod of execution
as be J.i;.[; 1)etween February and April, 1942?
A.

Y oi__T

Honor,

the r eason is that I had no opportnltty

to conc on~ rate on the date.

I did no t have the possibility

to deal with these matters eo much in detail as I have done
during 'c ~'l e las t few months, and remember things so well . .
The f e 2dli n e becomes evident to me based on the followin g :
It wo_s a few weeks b®re Stahlecker 1 s de a th which took place
the sec o n d part of ~arch, and therefore I can now work out
exactl~r

-~ ~12. t

mentione d .

it must have been at that period which I have
Th j_s exact working out d.id not occur to me t h en

and it see me d to me that Mr. Wartenberg was not so anxious
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to kno·u the e xact da.t e at the time.
Q.

Th2.t was a very important episode and yet you

indicated that it occurred withip a two month period.

Your

memory wou ld have been a little more exact in a thing of
that importance, would it not, even if you hadn1 t sat down
and concentrated for eight days on it~

A.

I 11as asked without having had the opportunity

beforehand to concentrate upon this question of the date.
Mr. Warte :.1 borg did not seem to attach any importance to

the exacti1ess of the date, or at least not very much.

I

told him tha.t I could not remember the exact date and he
asked r;1e whon had it been approximately, and that is what

I to l c1 him.

Q.

In the personnel report which Mr. Glancy referred

to this e1orning you are p~r:aised for possessing the gift
of grasping quickly.

Could you not have grasped quickly

when Mr~ Vartonberg asked you the date of this execution?
A.

I cUd not know then, your Honor., that he wanted

to know details as to the date, but I told him that I could
not exactly remember.
Q.

How many were executed that day?

A.

That again I did not re~ember exactly, and I still

don I t reri1o mber it very well, but there mu st have been about
five h un dred people, your Honor.
Q.

Well, when you returned to Pleak.au and found that

five hunc1rec1 persons had been· executed without your having
been c~n taotod., even thuugh you were in charge, did you
not mak e some report on it?

A..

I certainly did not make an immec1ia te report., your

Honor, because I intGnded to report orally to· Stahlecker
about t hi s event.
Q,.

Ancl did you'?

.A.

I nevor had the chance because after a few weel-rn he die ,
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Ot11er1,1is e it would have happened obviously, but the figure
of t >eso executions was reported about 'in a report which went
to Ri g a but without giving any de tails.

No doubt there

were no de~ails concerning this particular event.

That is

what I ·wantec1 to report about to Stahlecker.

Q.

So you nevar officially complained to anybody about

th e execution of these Jews?

A..

Your Honor, I collld not complain to Jeckeln himself.

After all, he was my highest chief.

Q,

Well) you dic1n t t complain to anyi)ody then?

,.

T~erc was nobody there, nobody I could have co~9lainod

Q,.

llell, because yuu cou.ldnlt see anybody, because you

co l1.ldn rt tD.l~c to anyone, because Jackeln was the only one
that yo 1.1. could have complained to and you co ·'. ldn I t because
he was y0ur superior, it resulted then that y(~: u made no
official com:1) lain t a bout this7
A.

No., I ·couldn T t do that.

T:-~:s . P:::lESIDENT:

Any other questions, Dr, Von Stein?

DR. VOI~ STEIN:

No, I have no further questions.

TEZ PRESIDENT:

Hr. Glancy.

~-ill.

GL.Ai~CY:

If it please the Tribunal, I wish to

rectify a n error on the part of the prosecution, one which
was mislo 2~ing, understandably so, to tho defense.

In the

prosontatio n of exhibit 182 which is N0-5045, in the German
cop3, w:1ero it says

11 Party

member since 11 and tl1.en

11

SS sinco 11 ;

on tho Americ an copy, if your Honor will notice, it says

"Pc-i. rt y ;110 -:bern, underneath that, the 774980 reentry., then

nss

sii1co tt.

However, in . the German mimeograph, rather t ~~an

put ·~ing llSS underneath the Party membership, they have mac1o
it a Qitto mark, sir.

~owever, on the photostat it is

cleo.rly a pparent that it says
TEE PR~SIDENT:

nssn ana. not nparty me rnberu.

Very well.
You explanation will a ,:)poal"
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as part of the record.
I·IR. GI.A1'1CY:

Thank you, sir.

TBE ?RESIDENTt

Anything further, Dr. Von Stein?

DR. VOi~ STEIN:

Your Honor, the examina tio:p of the

witness, Dr. Mae, w~s interrupted last Friday 1 I would
now li~ o tho opportunity to call this witness to the stand.
THE PRESIDENT:

The Marshal will be instructed that during

the rocoss., which is now about to take place, tne def onc1nnt
will bo returnod to the dock and the witness, Dr. Mae,
will bo in the stand when the Tribunal reconvenes in fi f teen
minutes~

(Recess wns taken.)
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